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After work related injuries and fatalities
increased, OSHA is rightfully cracking
down. The Compliance Edge helps our
clients avoid costly fines and keep
employees safe by remaining in
compliance with safety and health
regulations.

Reduce Overhead
Compliance Edge eliminates budgetconsuming overhead by saving our
clients money on insurance costs,
removing the need for off-site training
travel, lowering worker’s comp and
waiving the need to employ an on-staff
safety expert.

Your Safety
Partner
It’s our mission to provide companies with a deep-rooted
knowledge of Safety and Compliancethat’s more than a meansto-an-end, ensuring every employee returns home safely.
Our Vision

o missing limbs, displaced joints, plated backs, or completely
preventable injuries due to unmet safety compliance.
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Safety Consulting
Pairing our 24/7 online training courses
and virtual experts with our on-site safety
consulting, The Compliance Edge
provides our clients with on-demand
services from rewriting safety manuals to
providing continuous education.

The Compliance Edge

Safety and efficiency

e want to be your safety partner, not just your safety provider.
The Compliance Edge sets up safety plans and strategies for
our clients to avoid costly fines, reduce overhead, and most
importantly, keep colleagues safe.
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Most Popular Options

Risk Assessment
A thorough audit of all current safety
systems, critical risk factors and exposures,
starting from the top down. Leadership,
written safety program & Manual, OSHA
Record Keeping, Job Hazard Assessment,
Safety Training Documentation. Our
complimentary service leaves no stone

FREE
Risk assessment

Mo c k OSHA Inspe c tion

unturned.

Safety Manual Development
We develop safety manuals from the

125 mo.

$

per event

$

350 mo.
up to 50 users

G et C ompliant

ground up, update your existing manual
and/or customize a safety manual to be

1-on-1 call with a Safety

Onsite Mock OSHA

Live Virtual Inspection+

site specific to your company’s needs. Our

Professiona

Inspectio

report ($750 value

customized safety manuals are developed

Snap shot of where your

Detailed and

Includes RISK

program is at toda

Confidential Report
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Top Five ways to get

Scaled Outline of

Professional Edition LM

compliant no

Hazards and Gap

Leadership & Safety

Safety Manual Deep

Management Assessmen

Dive and Revie

OSHA Record Keeping &

Discounted Bundle

Consultin

Up to 1 Full-Day Onsite

Discounted Onsite

to exceed the OSHA recommended
standards specific to your state.

Industrial Hygiene Monitoring
CE provides all types of noise and air
monitoring for all operations. The best
part? We own and maintain all of our
equipment, with no additional fees for
rentals. We use a certified laboratory for all
sampling analysis, all work is overseen by a
Certified Industrial Hygienist.

Doc. Analysi
Written Safety Manual
review & More!

UNLIMITED online
trainin
1-Hour Monthly

Services!
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$

Per user

per month

Get a FREE OSHA-10 card with a
yearly Safety Training subscription
for just $6/mo.

125

+

Ava il a bl e c ourses

Received unlimited, online access to
over 125 courses including OSHA
and DOT Training.

$

22
5
R il v l
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a ue

Save big and keep training current
with our subscription model. It’s a
no-brainer!

unlimited access

$ 72
Free OSHA-10 Hour with Subscription

Why Subscription
Based Training?
Training is not a one and done event. OSHA requires an
ongoing and thorough safety training program to protect your
employees from any and all workplace Safety exposures.

Effortlessly track training progress in our learning management
system. Our catalog includes 125+ courses with a variety of
categories within each module.

Flexible and effective, subscription-style training can be done
on your own time. Get started with the unlimited course
subscription and receive the OSHA-10, on us!
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Safety Manual Development

Risk Assessments

Mo c k O S H A I nspe c tions

We develop safety manuals from the ground
up, update your existing manual and/or
customize a safety manual to be site specific
to your company’s needs. Our customized
safety manuals are developed to exceed the
OSHA recommended standards specific to
your state.

A thorough audit of all current safety systems,
critical risk factors and exposures, starting
from the top down. Leadership, written safety
program & Manual, OSHA Record Keeping,
Job Hazard Assessment, Safety training
Documentation. We leave no stone unturned.

Have you ever wondered what would happen
if you were inspected by OSHA tomorrow? A
Mock OSHA inspection can help you identify
areas where safety and health hazards/
violations exist within your operation to
correct them before injuries or fines are
levied.

I ndustrial H ygiene / Air

Leadership training

P andemi c A c tion P lan

CE provides all types of noise and air
monitoring for all operations. The best part?
We own and maintain all of our equipment,
with no additional fees for rentals. We use a
certified laboratory for all sampling analysis,
all work is overseen by a Certified Industrial
Hygienist.

Leadership, Team Building and Coaching for
Managers- ½ day to 3 days with ongoing
coaching. We fill in capability gaps with
psychology-based training that helps your
leaders—from executive to frontline level—to
model and promote safe cultures within their
teams.

The Compliance Edge is working hard to
help you prevent an outbreak on your job site
such as COVID-19. That is why we have put
together a complimentary action plan to help
you navigate these difficult times including
free online COVID training.

Safety Staffing Servi c es

Learning management systems

Litigation Support + Expert Witness

We offer safety professionals with advanced
education and training in Occupational Safety &
Health for both Construction and General
Industry. Our safety professionals are passionate
about protecting the workplace and preventing
injuries and fatalities, whether your need is for
temporary or long-term safety staffing.

Stay up to date on the latest training and
compliance requirements. Additionally, we
want ensure that the process of doing so is
seamless. That’s where our LMS training
comes into play. Track course completion,
fast-track the onboarding process, and much
more with learning management systems.

The Compliance Edge can serve as an expert
witness in OSHA cases related to falls, fall
protection, scaffolding safety, confined space
entry, trenching and excavation, machine
guarding, lockout/tagout, cranes, and much
more! Ask the experts at Compliance Edge
about our OSHA claims defense.

Monitoring

